Russell-Cotes Christmas Tour
Main Hall – The Christmas Tree
Christmas Trees are commonly believed to be
a Victorian Christmas tradition, but they were
actually introduced to England by George III’s
German-born wife, Charlotte, at a Christmas
party she gave for children in 1800. The custom
remained within the royal family for some
years. Queen Victoria was familiar with the
concept of the Christmas tree as a child, the
13-year-old princess wrote in her journal in
1832:
After dinner… we then went into the
drawing-room near the dining-room. …
There were two large round tables on
which were placed two trees hung with
lights and sugar ornaments.

After Queen Victoria married her German
cousin Prince Albert in 1840, the Christmas
tree custom became more widespread, as
middle-class families followed the fashion. On
her first Christmas married to Albert in 1840,
she wrote in her diary on Christmas Eve about
Christmas trees and presents:

'Christmas Tree at Windsor Castle', Illustrated London
News, December 1848. Copyright British Library
Board

I then arranged the present tables for Albert & Mama, with 2 fine Christmas trees, in my
large room, after which I went into the little middle blue room, where dearest Albert had
arranged my table with a beautiful tree. From him I received a lovely sketch of our dear
little girl by Ross, also ornaments for my table, & other pretty & useful things. Mama gave
me a bracelet with her portrait, books, etc. I gave Albert a curious picture by Lucas Cranach,
a walking stick, & pictures, with all of which he was delighted.
A huge boost was given to the Christmas tree trend when in 1848, the Illustrated London
News described trees in Windsor Castle in detail, and showed the main tree, surrounded
by the royal family.

Irving Room – Twelfth Night and Sarah Bernhardt Cakes
This room was created as a museum by Merton RussellCotes as tribute to his close friend, the famous Victorian
actor, Henry Irving.
It also features memorabilia of his professional partner,
actress Ellen Terry. They performed a lot of Shakespeare,
and in 1884, Irving and Terry performed alongside each
other in William Shakespeare’s play written for festive
entertainment; Twelfth Night

Sir Henry Irving, Study for ‘The Golden
Jubilee Picture’, 1887, William Ewart
Lockhart

The Twelfth Night marks the final night of the Twelve Days
of Christmas, which takes us from the birth of Christ to
Epiphany, when the three wise men arrived at the manger.
Traditionally, the Twelfth Night marks the end of the
Christmas season, and was celebrated with parties, feasting
and entertainment.

At the turn of the 17th century, William Shakespeare wrote the romantic
comedy Twelfth Night as entertainment for the close of the Christmas
Season.

As well as Henry Irving, this room has
items associated with other actors and
actresses, including Sarah Bernhardt, who
had festive cakes named after her.
They have become a staple of Icelandic
Christmas celebrations, even though they
originally came from Denmark. Legend has
it that the Danes were so mesmerised by
Sarah Bernhardt when she visited
Copenhagen in 1911, that the pastry chef
Johannes Steen made these cakes in
honour of her visit.
The cakes have an almond macaroon base,
a chocolate cream filling, and then the
whole thing is dipped in chocolate.
Sarah Bernhardt (1844-1923), 1897, William Nicholson

Study – Christmas Ghost Stories
The artist of Autumn Idyll, on display in the Study, is
John Atkinson Grimshaw. Some of his artwork was
used to illustrate the book covers of M. R. James’ ghost
stories.
In the Victorian and Edwardian periods, the telling of
ghost stories became an essential part of the Christmas
season. Families would gather around the fire on
Christmas Eve to try and scare one another with tales.
The practice finds its way into Christmas songs, with a
verse in ‘It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the Year’
mentioning ‘scary ghost stories’ alongside other
favourite Christmas traditions, such as carolling, parties
and mistletoe.
Montague Rhodes James, born in 1862, was a medieval
scholar at King’s College, Cambridge, and it was there
that he began to write ghost stories. He read them aloud, gathering fellow academics,
students and colleagues around him in his study on a Christmas Eve, the fire roaring in the
background, and flurries of snow outside.
Autumn Idyll, 1885, John Atkinson Grimshaw

Haunting writing is almost always set in cold, barren wintery landscapes, a contrast from the
cosy homes in which they are told, in front of crackling fires behind firmly closed doors.
Winter was a scary time of year in the Victorian period. A time before modern medicine, it
was the season that claimed the most lives. Ghost stories that unsettle us could also be seen
as form of preparation for the very worst. Winter and Christmas also falls at the end of the
year, a time of reflection for people and places we see no more. These tales transport us
from our everyday anxieties, while also confronting them, albeit in in a homely environment.

Collected Ghost Stories, M.R. James, 1992 edition

Moonlight Walk, John Atkinson Grimshaw

Boudoir – Women and Christmas
This room was Annie Russell-Cotes’ Boudoir. In a Victorian home, the Boudoir was usually
situated close to the bedroom of the lady of the house, in this case, it is next door. It was a
private space, where Annie would relax, write letters, and read. As the most feminine room
in the house, let’s look at some Victorian women who had an influence on the way we
celebrate Christmas.

Christina Rossetti was a Victorian poet, who wrote
romantic, devotional and children’s poems, including the
words to the well-known Christmas carol, In the Bleak
Midwinter, which was later set to music by Gustav Holst in
1906, and by Harold Darke in 1911. She was also the sister
of Pre-Raphealite artist Dante Gabriel Rosetti, whose wellknown painting Venus Verticordia, hangs in the Main Hall
here at the Russell-Cotes.

During the Victorian period,
women to seen as belonging
into the domestic or private
Christina Rossetti, 1848, Dante Gabriel
Rossetti, Copyright British Museum
sphere, in the home, while
men belonged in the public sphere. This stereotype required
women to provide their husbands with a clean home, to put
food on the table, and to raise the children. Advice books on
housekeeping and the duties of an ideal life were plentiful in
the Victorian era and sold well. The most popular was Mrs.
Isabella Beeton’s Book of
Household Management.
Published in 1861, it sold
60,000 copies in the first
year, and is still in print to
this day. Her name has
Beeton’s Book of Household
become associated with
Management, Isabella Beeton, 1861
knowledge and authority on
Victorian cooking and home management, and the Oxford
English Dictionary states that by 1891, the term Mrs
Beeton had become used as a generic name for domestic
authority. She was a strong influence in the building and
shaping of a middle-class identity of the Victorian era. Of
the 1,112 pages in the book, over 900 of them contained
recipes, including those for Christmas Cake, Fig Pudding,
Mince Pies, Plum Pudding and of course, how to prepare
Isabella Beeton, c.1860
all the components of a Victorian Christmas dinner.

Yellow Room – The Icon of Christ
Annie and Merton Russell-Cotes travelled the world during their lifetime. This room was
originally Annie’s bedroom, is dedicated to their travels and contains souvenirs from their
travels.
One of the items is an elaborately gilded and enamelled Russian Orthaodox Church icon of
Christ Pantocrater. Christ Pantocrator is a specific depiction of Jesus Christ, whose birth is
celebrated at Christmas.
Christ is represented holding the book of the Gospels in his left hand and blesses with his
right hand. Pantocrator is usually translate as ‘Almighty’ or ‘all-powerful’ and is largely an
Eastern Orthadox or Eastern Catholic conception, and is less common in the west.
This icon was brought back by Sir Merton and Annie from their travels to Russia in 1898,
and an image of the main hall, taken in 1907, shows the icon hanging above the doorway
which now leads into the main galleries.

Red Room – The Russell-Cotes and Christmas
Unfortunately, we do not know much about how
Merton and Annie celebrated Christmas, but
thanks to his Autobiography Home and Abroad,
we do know a few things. For instance, we know
that Annie Russell-Cotes sent Christmas cards.

By the time of their Diamond Wedding Anniversary in 1920, Annie Russell-Cotes was not
well, and was confined to her bed. A letter from a well-wisher following the Anniversary
expressed concern at not receiving her a card the previous Christmas;
‘I missed Lady Russell-Cotes’ Christmas card last Christmas, and I was, in consequence,
feeling much concern for her health’
Merton also makes reference to giving Christmas gifts, specifically paintings of fruit by G. W.
Harris;
‘As a painter of fruit, G. W, Harris was unquestionably in the front rank, even excelling
William Hunt, I have purchased from him I should think dose upon fifty or upwards of his
works both in oil and water-colour. Everyone of them is a gem. I love them all and have
made a point of presenting them as wedding gifts, Christmas gifts and as gifts on other
festive occasions to members of my family and many friends.’

Still Life with a Pineapple, c.1886, George Walter Harris

Stairs – The Tradition of a White Christmas

Three Score Years and Ten, 1886, Henry John Yeend King (1855-1924)

Christmas Morning, Henry John Yeend King,
Copyright Tyne & Wear Archives and Museums

While there is no Christmas reference to the painting Three Score Years and Ten, there is a
very similar painting, featuring the same characters in the same clothing and stance, also by
John Henry Yeend King, entitled Christmas Morning.
If our painting indeed depicts Christmas, these ladies are experiencing something many
dream of; A White Christmas. In the United Kingdom, white Christmases were more
common from the 1550s to the 1850s, and they were popularised by songs, art and
literature.
Charles Dickens describes snow-covered Christmases in The Pickwick Papers (1836), A
Christmas Carol (1843), and some of his short stories. His childhood coincided with someone
of the coldest decades in England in more than a century.
Winter songs that refer to snow and sleighs, such as Jingle Bells which was written in the
19th century with no mention of Christmas, have become synonymous with the festive
period. Bing Crosby’s 1941 version of White Christmas, which looks nostalgically back to
white Christmases ‘just like the ones we used to know’, is the biggest selling single of all
time, with estimated sales of 50 million copies worldwide.

Main Hall – Oliver Cromwell

Oliver Cromwell (1599-1658), Louis Francois Roubiliac

It is a commonly held belief that Oliver Cromwell ‘banned’ Christmas. During the English
Civil War in the mid-17th Century, Oliver Cromwell, who was responsible for leading the
parliamentary army (and later became Lord Protector of England, Scotland and Ireland) was
on a mission to cleanse the nation of its most decadent excesses.
To Cromwell and his fellow Puritans, singing and Christmas festivities were sinful. In 1644,
an Act of Parliament effectively banned the festival, and in 1647, an ordinance was passed
confirming the abolition of the feast of Christmas.
Strict laws were passed to prevent anyone holding or attending a special Christmas service.
Sundays were strictly observed as a holy day, but on the 25th December, shops and markets
were told to stay open.
The Puritan prohibition of Christmas proved very unpopular, and pro-Christmas riots broke
out. People also protested quietly. Semi-clandestine religious services continued to be held,
and people continued to sing carols in secret.
The ban on Christmas festivities was in place for nearly two decades, until the Restoration
of the Monarchy in 1660, when King Charles II came to the throne. His repealing of the antiChristmas legislation helped foster his image as the ‘Merry Monarch’.

Gallery 1 – Anno Domini
The largest painting in Gallery 1 is Anno Domini or Flight into Egypt by Edwin Long, and it
shows the moment that the Holy Family arrive in Egypt, as described in the New Testament
of the Bible. After the visit by the wise men, an angel appeared to Joseph in a dream telling
him to flee to Egypt with Mary and the infant Jesus since King Herod would seek the child to
kill him.
And when they were departed, behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to Joseph in a
dream, saying, Arise, and take the young child and his mother, and flee into Egypt, and be
thou there until I bring thee word: for Herod will seek the young child to destroy him. When
he arose, he took the young child and his mother by night, and departed into Egypt.
Matthew 2:13-14 (King James Version)
The painting was a great sensation; the general public paid an entry fee of a shilling to see it
and could also purchase prints. It was first exhibited at the Lawrence Gallery, 168 New
Bond Street, in January 1884 until 1889.

Anno Domini, 1883, Edwin Long

Gallery 2 – Francis of Assisi, George Bernand Shaw and Christmas
Morning
St Francis of Assisi, was an Italian Catholic friar, deacon, mystic and
preacher. He is known for his love of the Eucharist, and in 1223, he
arranged the first Christmas live nativity scene. He used real animals
and people to create a living scene, so that worshipers could
contemplate the birth of the child Jesus in a direct way, making use of
he senses, especially sight. Biographers of Assisi suggests that a strawfilled manger (feeding trough) acted as the altar for the Christmas
Mass, set between a real Ox and Donkey.
Saint Francis of Assisi, 1930-1940,
Winifred Godbold Leveritt

George Bernard Shaw was an Irish playwright, leading literary
and public figure of the late 19th and early 20th centuries. He was
famous for his wit, and was an ardent socialist and Nobel
Laureate. He also despised Christmas. In 1946, he wrote to a
Sunday Newspaper, Reynolds News and declared:
“Christmas is for me simply a nuisance. The mob supports it
as a carnival of mendacity, gluttony, and drunkenness. Fifty
years ago, I invented a society for the abolition of Christmas.
So far I am the only member. That is all I have to say on the
subject.”

George Bernard Shaw, 1930-1940,
Kathleen Scott

In an article he published in the Saturday Review, entitled ‘Peace
and Goodwill to Managers’, he rants:
"I am sorry to have to introduce the subject of Christmas in these articles. It is an indecent
subject; a cruel, gluttonous subject; a drunken, disorderly subject; a wasteful, disastrous
subject; a wicked, cadging, lying, filthy, blasphemous, and demoralizing subject. Christmas is
forced on a reluctant and disgusted nation by the shopkeepers and the press: on its own
merits it would wither and shrivel in the fiery breath of universal hatred; and anyone who
looked back to it would be turned into a pillar of greasy sausages."

Christmas Morning 1866, 1868, John Brett

The painting Christmas Morning depicts the sinking of
the steamship ‘London’. Despite the paintings title,
the tragedy actually occurred on 11 January 1866.
The boat was sailing to Australia but got into
difficulty shortly after leaving Plymouth Harbour. Just
16 crew members and 3 passengers survived. The
reference to Christmas Morning in the title actually
refers to the sunrise featured in the painting, which
was witnessed by the artist, John Brett, off the Isle
of Anglesey, on 25 December 1866.

Drawing Room – Dickens
The artist of An English Girl, Luke Fildes, was also an
illustrator for Victorian author Charles Dickens.
Dickens is arguably most famous for his Christmas
story, A Christmas Carol. He was touched by the lot of
poor children in the middle decades of the 19th century,
and was he was angered by seeing children working in
appalling conditions. Dickens realised in the days
following a fundraising speech in October 1843, that
the most effective way to reach the broadest segment
of the population with his social concerns about
poverty and injustice, was to write a deeply felt
Christmas narrative rather than polemical pamphlets
and essays. A Christmas Carol was written in just six
weeks, in order to be published before Christmas in
1843.

An English Girl, 1882, Luke Fildes

A Christmas Carol, 1842, Charles Dickens.
Photograph from British Library
Charles Dickens, 1842, Francis Alexander.
Copyright of Museum of Fine Arts

The book helped elevate the popularity of Christmas in the 19th century, and also
encouraged the Victorians to help those less fortunate. The story touched readers, with
Christmas beginning to be seen as a time for family celebration and giving, popularising the
idea of ‘Christmas Spirity’ – generosity and charitability. The book both reflected and
contributed to the Victorian revival of Christmas.

Morning Room – Anna Zinkeisen, Sweet Treats and Christmas
Crackers
Anna Zinkeisen designed the ceiling to the morning room after its original ceiling was
destroyed in 1941, and she was also one of the artists behind the tin for one of the nations
best-loved chocolates at Christmas, Quality Street.
Quality Street began life in 1890 as
‘Macintosh’s Celebrates Toffees’,
until it was rebranded in 1936 as
Quality Street, named after a lesser
known play by JM Barrie who also
wrote Peter Pan. Quality Street
was launched in a tin, and this is still
the biggest seller of the range,
which appears on the shelves of
our supermarkets on the approach
to Christmas.
Early Quality Street Advertising Image

The Victorian era saw advancements in technology which helped sweet shop become
commonplace, as mass production allowed larger quantities of sweets to be made at a lower
cost, and confectionery became something people of all classes ate. Chocolate however,
remained a luxury until the 20th century.
We also have confectionery to thank for
another of our favourite Christmas novelties;
the Christmas Cracker. Tom Smith, a sweet
seller in London, created crackers in 1847, in
an attempt to boost sales of his bon-bon
sweets, by adding a banger mechanism and a
motto to his twisted sweet wrapper.
He was apparently inspired by his log fire,
believing it would be a fun idea if his sweets
could be opened with a crack when their
wrappers were pulled in half.
Soon, sweets were replaced by small gifts, and
a paper hat was added to crackers in the early
1900s by Tom Smith’s sons, and by the end of
the 1930s, love poems had been replaced by
jokes or limericks.
1880 Advertisement for Tom Smith’s
Christmas Novelties

Morning Room – Ivy Ribbon

The Victorians loved to decorate their homes with evergreen foliage at Christmas.
One of the ways they to decorate was with ivy ribbon. Making ivy ribbon, was a very fiddly,
time consuming process, but worth it.
To make it you need strips of fabric or ribbon and lots of ivy leaves. Carefully pick the
individual leaves off an ivy plant. With a needle and thread sew the ivy leaf onto the ribbon.
Once it’s attached take another leaf and lay it on the ribbon so that it overlaps the previous
leaf and stitch down. Continue down the length of material until it is completely covered in
ivy.
When finished it was used as a room decoration or wrapped around the branches of the
Christmas tree.

Dining Room – Christmas Feasting and Father Christmas
The majority of the rooms in the Russell-Cotes have a fireplace. Most of them are ornately
decorated, and some of them were never used, and maybe never intended to be.
Most Victorian homes had a fireplace in every room, as houses were heated by them.
However, Annie and Merton had all the modern conveniences, including central heating, so
their fireplaces were mostly for decoration. At Christmas, fireplaces and chimneys are
associated with Father Christmas and the bringing of presents.
Until the Victorian times, Father Christmas was concerned with
adult feasting and merry-making. He had no particular
connection with children, nor with the giving of presents,
nocturnal visits, stockings, chimneys or reindeer. Furthermore,
the English Father Christmas seems to have a separate origin
from the American Santa Claus. Father Christmas is a
personification of Christmas and a Yule-tide visitor, rather than
a version of the gift giver, St Nicolas.
Father Christmas, or Old Christmas, represented as a jollyfaced bearded man, often surrounded by plentiful food and
drink, began to appear regularly in illustrated magazines in the
1840s, dressed in a variety of costumes, usually with holly on
his head. During the 1860s and 70s, Father Christmas became a
popular subject on Christmas cards.

Old Christmas, 1842, Illustrated
London News

It was not until the late 19th century that Father Christmas
became almost synonymous with the comparably new
American Santa Claus. Santa Claus originates from the Dutch
Sinter Klass, the Dutch name for St Nicholas, who gave gifts,
originally to the poor, and who was particularly kind to
children.
The 1823 American poem ‘A Visit from St. Nicholas’, by
Clement Clarke Moore, more commonly known as ‘The Night
Before Christmas’ is largely responsible for conceptions of
Santa Claus, and with our Father Christmas, and it had a
massive impact on Christmas gift giving. Before the poem
Father Christmas, 1848, Illustrated gained wide popularity, there was a huge variation in the ideas
London News
about Saint Nicholas and other Christmas Visitors. The poem
references a sleigh, eight reindeer, a sack of toys, and Saint
Nicholas entering the house down the chimney, to fill Christmas stockings. As later
Victorian Christmases developed into child-centric family festivals, Father Christmas became
the bringer of gifts.

